
Hello my little Chestnuts!

How are you finding this new style of learning? I really hope you are enjoying it. I am trying 

to make it as much like real school as I can. If an adult in your house has a Twitter account 

you can upload pictures of yourself, your work or videos as long as your adult is uploading 

with you.

I am missing you all already but look forward to seeing your faces and/or work if you can 

upload to Twitter - it would be great if you told me which parts of your learning you have 

enjoyed the most so I can make sure I’m planning lots of your favourites. 

It’s day three of our first week already! Once we get to lunchtime we’re half way through week 

one! Maybe you should give your adults at home a marsh mallow clap or a round of claws to 

thank them for becoming your extra teacher! 

Much love, Miss Mc



Hey Parents and Carers,

How are we getting on? Are we finding our feet or needing a half term? Please 

share on Twitter if you can, to let me know what is going well, as always, email 

me if something is not going well and you would like more support.

Our class Twitter handle is @TheOaksCPChnut and school’s main account is 

@TheOaksCP

It’s day three of our first week already! Over the hump as they say, well nearly!  

Much love, 

Miss Mc

laura.mcintosh@theoaks.cheshire.sch.uk

mailto:laura.mcintosh@theoaks.cheshire.sch.uk






English - I can edit and improve a diary entry. 

If you didn’t get chance to finish your diary entry from yesterday, complete that task first.

Then, edit your writing for basics (like we normally do in purple pen when we are at 

school) 

• Have you used a capitals and punctuated every sentence?

• Did you write in the first person ‘I’ all the way through or have you changed to he and 

she?

• Check your spellings

Now let’s look at improving the quality of our writing, did you include all these features? If 

not, go back and put some in, or add more to your writing if you need to.

• Expanded noun phrases

• Prepositions 

• Inverted Commas

• Apostrophes

If you didn’t have much to edit and have time left, write a short diary entry as Elagabalus. 

His thoughts and feelings will be very different to that in your first diary.



English - I can edit and improve a diary entry. 

Top tips for parents

• Editing and improving is all about reflection back upon our work after the 

fact.

• Again it is not a quick job to do as we often read what we want to see 

rather than what we actually wrote down. As the creative juices flow the 

basics can sometime get forgotten so we always go back to look over our 

writing. Authors don’t whip up a best seller on a Monday and have it at the 

printers on a Tuesday - and they’ve had loads of practice!



Maths - I can interpret and present data using pictograms.

Using the Collins Busy Ant textbook (a plastic wallet with photocopied pages 

for some - it has an ant on it) p38-39 

Follow the instructions on the page and complete the work in your blue 

Home Learning book. Please use a ruler if possible, if you don’t have one, 

anything you can use a one is better than no ruler at all. 

Look carefully at the Key on page 38 before you start.



Maths - I can interpret and present data using pictograms.

Top tips for parents

• If your child is really struggling with the key a circle represents 2 coins -

remove that element and make your own key of one circle = one coin.

• Read questions for your child if that is slowing them down but try to 

allow them to tackle the maths element independently if they can. 

• Many maths tasks may require a long ruler, if you don’t have one 

available at home, your child could spend some time one afternoon 

making one from a cardboard container such as a cereal box (don’t worry 

about measuring with it, just for straight lines).  


